
i'£3 S-AZaSTB.
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trala*fowrs LewiHown Station u follows:
wisrwaas. mrwa®.

Throtuh Express, #a.a 12 40 a. m
Line, ? £> P- m. 10 S4

Mutt, 11 a. m. I ip.m
Through Preigto. ? #0 p. 12 ( s. m.
Ixjcelrrelfht. ? 10 a. m. ft 90p.m.
tirt Freight, 10 40 p. m S 44 a. m.
Sxpreu Frsight. t SO a. m a 47 p. a
Oc-S Trmla, 120p.m. TSftkm

D. E. RomtM, Agent.

fST Omnlhaees courtj U
?ttj frota ail the trsias, Ukiag up or setting them

st sj'l poioM wltha the beroogb iimtt*.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

e have had some pleasant weather
since our last, and but for the white mantle
of snow still covering the mountains below
s, from base to top, would say that spring
has fairly opened.

SS~A sword, duly labeled, was present
ed to Captain Eisenbise on Saturday even-
ing last by the Slemmer Guards. Lieut.
Hoover made the presentation address.

Aaron Riden's team ran awav
on the Reedsvillc pike, between the two

bridges, on Saturday last, killing oue and
injuring another horse, breaking the wag-
on, and scattering a considerable quantity
of wheat.

THE I.OOANS. ?A recent tramp of tour
companies of the 40th under Major Mat-
thaws, among which was company A, is thus
described in the Harrisburg Telegraph :

The night was very dark, and rain began
to fall before they left the camp. After
marching through mud shoe-month deep,
and in many places to their knees, they ar-
rived, about an hour before daylight, on
the Potomac, at a point called " Sir John's
Run," six miles from their present camp.
The men after they halted, suffered severe
ly from flip cold, as no fires were permit-
ted to be made until the day had dawned.
After several hours' rest, they crossed in a
flat to the Virginiaside. Here they found
two companies of the Sixty second Ohio
regiment encamped, guarding a bridge,
which had been lately erected in place of i
one burned by the rebels on the 3<" of Jan
uary last.

Information had been received that sev-
eral companies were on their march, via
ilath, to destroy the present structure s©

lately built, and to prevent their approach
the detachment was so suddenly called out.
They arrived i" Bath, about two and a half
i-iilcs back of the river, and there learned
that several companies, which had been
encamped beyond there on the Winchester
r >ad, pulled up stakes and made a hasty
r treat on their approach. They returned
to camp that night, taking a different road
home, and crossed the river opposte Han-
cock, seven or eight mile? from irath

£ia?*A correspondent sends us the follow-
i ig relative to a very small matter which
recently o currcd in the Lutheran church:

Mr. Editor ?The LewLtown Democrat, in
a notice of the r-cent choir leader refusing to
play ths melodeon or suffering another to plav
because he did not like the preacher who read
the hymn, heads his article with a word cal-
culated to eonv.y a false impression abroad.
Webster defines "emeute" to be "a seditious
commotion or a mob;" and as those at a dis
tsnce, or school children, meeting with this
formidable heading, would naturally inquire
what tho word meant, the impression would
remain that something of the kind had really
taken place. Ths truth is, beyond a looking
round to see what wns the matter, some won-
der why the choir did not sing, and a general
oommenting on the conduct of tho leader
after the services, there wns nothing to justify
'he transaction being called even an ordinary
disturbance. The editor either drew largelv
en his imagination in calling it by that naino,
or did not know tha meaning of the word.

ARSOS.

BLAIR COUNTY.?We copy the follow-
ing items from the Ilollidaysburg Register :

On one of the cold nights Inst week, an aged
man in creasing the 14. K. bridge near Mr.
Buujlough's, lost his balance, and fell down

me twelve feet into the deep water below.
After floundering in the water and ice for
ome time, he caught hold of one of the piers,
"here he hung for three hours with his head
just above water. A young man returning
tame about 11 o'clock heard his screams, and
rescuing him from his perilous condition, took
hun to a neighboring house, and had him
cared for. Bj morning the man was revived
sufficiently to proceed on his way to the moun
tains, thankful for his miraculous deliverance.

Sudden Death ?Mrs. Foust, wife of Jacob
'uut ofGaysport, while attending the funer

*1 of Miss Aoiy Rubin, and as the procession
was crossing Walnut street, fell on the pare
{lent, and immediately expired. She was ta-
fcn into the house of Mr. Jno. Bollingor,
"here every means to restore consciousness
"as resorted to, but without effect, the vital
'park having fled.

Duelling House Burned. ?During the high
"jnd of last week, the dwelling house of Mr.

?n. Burkhart, in Allegheny tp., was entire*
\u25a0J consumed by fire. The wind had blown

tin fender lose from the roof, and the
atove pipe falling against the shingles comma

Rested fire to the roof. The inmates saved
JU ' a few articles of household goods: the re

tnainder was entirely consumed, including
atout a thousand weight ofpork. Mr. Burk-
. >rt .'s absent in the army, and the loss bears

eavily upon his family, and they will re-
quire the assistance of their friend*.

laofAer Fire. ?We havo just learned that
®ter# House at Blair Furnace was burned

week, with all ita contents. It is not
uown how the fire originated, as the elerk

? i&d been careful to extinguish all traces of
re Defor# closing the store at night. Thie is

eecond loss sustaiasd by the proprietor of
t within a ahort time, and leads
. the suspicion that thsre is an inceoditry,r

"lng about the neighborhood

W ARNEWB,
The citj papers are filled with a varietyof war news, much of which however isia * crude state. Enough is eertain to say

that the rebels are falling back, having
evacuated Columbus in Kentucky, the Po-
tomac river batteries, and Manassas, and
that our troops are advancing on all sides.
Whether the retreat of the rebels is owing
to the movements of our troops, to
tion among themselves, or for the purpose
of concentrating the whole band of traitors
into one army, cannot yet be determined.
Plows ought to be struck last and thick,
and no time given them to erect murder-
ous batteries, concentrate army stores, or
build fortifications.

We have stirring news from New Madrid.
Missouri. Gen. Pope's forces have reached
that pUee, and Commenced an attack on the
rebol strongholds. The rebels are in large
force there, and have several gunboats help
ing them, hut as Coin, foote's fleet has gone
down to the acsne of operation, it is probable
tuat they win not be allowed to do much dam-
age to our forces. Ifthe rebel gunboats are
driven off, we may expect to hear of another
large capture of prisoners, as Gen. Pope's
army has them surrounded so that thev
cannot retreat by land, while Com. Foot# will
attend to them by water.

Report* from Memphis state that tha peo
pie of that city *re greatly alarmed, although
they expect that Forts Randolph and Pillow
will be able to protect the city from the at-
tacks of the Federal troops. The Legislature,
after several ineffectual attempts to organize,
had scattered and gone in various direo
tions. Got. Harris is said to be greatly exci
ted. in consequence of the failure of his
efT.rta to enlist more men for the rebel cause.
The p-nple have turned the cold shoulder to
wards him. and he does not find as much
sympathy a* he did before the evacuation of
Nasi: sille.

Columnu*. Ky., has been occupied by the
I nitfj States troop*. So ends all the boast
ed itupr-giiability of the rebel works. Com.
Foot telegraphs to the Navy Department that
lis captured there a large number of gnus
and carriage*, ammunition and stores, shot
and shell, the chain cable stretching across the
river, and a large number of torpedoes.

Official Despatch from Gen. Halleck.
ST I."IMS, March 10.?The following is an

official despatch to Major General McClellao,
Washington :

The army "t the southwest, under General
Ourt'.s, after throe days hard fighting near
Sugar Creek, Arkansas, ha* gained a most
glorious victory over the combined forces of
Van Dorn, McCulloeh, Price, and Mcintosh.

Our loss is estimated nt 1,000 killed and
wounded. That of the enemy is still greater

Guns. flags, provisions, Ac., have been cap
tured in large quantities.

Our Cavalry arc in pursuit of the flying
enem v.

H. W. IIAM.ECK,
Major General Commanding.

Occupation of Leesburg.
Th- recent movements on the Upper Potomac

have culminated in the capture of Leesburg.
l y our forces under the command of Colonel
Geary. On Saturday, our forces entered the
town with colors flying anil bayonets fixed,
and immediately took possession of Forts
Johnston, Beauregard and Evans, besides
capturing a number of prisoners and e quan
tity of army stores. While our trviops werr
approaching the town, the rebels could he
discerned Through a glass in full retreat.

FROM COM. DUPONT'S FLEET.
BALTIMORE, March 10.

The United States steamer Alabama, Capt
Lauier, arrived here this morning, direct from
Fernatidina, Florida, bringing Capt. Davis,
late flag officer of the South Atlantic squad
run, as bearer of despatches from Com. Du
pout to the Navy Department, announcing
the capture of Fernandina and Brunswick,
by the fleet under bis command.

We are indebted to Capt. Davis for an out
line of the operations of the fleet since it left
Port Royal.

About the first of March, on what was an

nounced as an important expedition, the place
of destination having been held back at the
request of the Government, the first point of
coast approached was Brunswick. Georgia.?
The enemy abandoning their works, and flee-
ing at the approach of 'he gunboats, it was
taken possession of and the gunboats left in
charge. This gives the Government tho con-
trol of the whole coast of Georgia, from
South Carolina to Florida.

Brunswick being disposed of, the fleet mov-
ed twenty miles further, to Cumberland
Sound, the entrance to the harbor of Fernan
dina, Florida. The fleet entered Cumberland
Sound in the following order: The Mohican,
flag ship, of Com. Dupont; the Ottawa, the
Seminole, tho Pawnee, the Flag, the Bienville,
the Alabama, the James Adger, the Florida,
the Seneca, the Huron, and the Pembina.?
They were followed by the small armed steam
ers, Isaac Smith, Pottowski and Penguin.

When the expedition came in sight of Fort
Clinch, the rebels were discerned making a
hasty flight, and fired two or three random
shots from the barbett guns of the Fort. Tho
shells of the fleet caused a hasty evacuation,
and Fort Clinch was immediately taken pos-
session of. and the flag of the Union raised
on the old staff, which has been so long dis
graced by the traitors colors.

This is the first of the old southern forts of
the Union that has been recovered since the
proclamation of the President, declaring that
they must all be restored to the Union.

TERRIBLE NAVALBATTLE.
Loss of two Frigates-

FORTRESS MONROE, March 9.
The long expected rebel steamer Merrimac

has at last made her appearance, and yester-

day afternoon, with theassistance of two gun
boats, which came out with her from Norfolk,
aud the Jamestown and Yorktown, which
came down from the James river, made an
attack upon Newport News and the naval
vessels stationed at that place.

The Marrimac was first seen from the ram-
parts of Fortress Monroe, on her way to New-
port News, at about a quarter before one
o'clock.

The rebel gunboats followed her. They all
carried the Confederate flag at the stern.

The gunboats had a French flag at their mast
head, nd the Merrimac had a flag at her
bows, which wae described by some as a com
modore'e blue flag, and by other* at a black

flag. She appeared to be very lew is the wa-ter, and her sides, bow and stern were oover-ed with sloping iron plates extending twofeet below the water line, and meeting abovelike the roof t a home. At her bow*, on thewater line were two sharp iron points re
aemblmgplougha, aboutsix or seven feetapartHer number of guns is stated at twelve butshe might not have had so many at her bow*

5 U 7iW,Cre Se;n
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P?je°*ing from her eiip-'tteal port holes. The design of the enemvdid not become apparent until between oneand two o clock, and by that time the Minns
sota .iad got under way for the scene of ac-
tlOD.

The Roanoke flag ship having been disabled
by the breaking of her shaft some time sincewas taken in tow by the tug-boats Dragonand roung America. At about the same
time the alarm gun of the fortress was fired
and the whole garrison turned out undvrarms. ?

The 10th New York regiment was briefly
addressed by Col. Bender and all testifiedthe greatest delight at the prospect of an ac
tion

After being under orders for some timethe garrison was dismissed until they shouldbe wanted.
1 he rebel boats steadily pursued their wav

to Newport News, and 'the Merrimac soonturned the point and was lost to view fromthe fortress.
Tho first shot was fired from the frigate

Cumberland at a little past 2 o'clock. TheSewell.s Point battery then opened upon theMinnesota which was passing, and the Saw-
yer gun at the Rip Raps replied with a few
shots at SewelTs Point. A thick smoke wassoon soen to arise above Newport News Point,
indicating that the battery there, as well ai
the Cumberland and Congress, was enga§d

The details of action could not be seen from
the Fort, but a telegraphic dispatch wag re-
ceived announcing that the Cumberland and
Merrimac were in close quarters. As thelatter approached the Cumberland she did
Dot pay any attention to the Congroes. but af-
ter firing two guns struck the Cumber
land with her sharp bows, making a jaggod
bole in her side at the wnter line, seven feet
in extent. The Cumberland immediately
commenced to sink, when the Merrimac,
backing a short distance, run into her a sec-
ond time, making another terrible hole which
admitted the water at a furious rate. She
continued firing until the water began to en
tor her port holes, aud soon after she careen
ed over slowly aud finally sunk at about 3
o'clock.

The Xewport News battery and the guns
of the Cumberland fired continuously upon
the Merrimac, but no apparent effect was pro
duced.

1 lie Minnesota unfortunately got aground
on the way up, and could offer but little as
eistancc.

Shortly before three s'clock the Jamestown
and Yorktown arrived from up James river.
The latter was disabled early in the afternoon
by the Cumberland, and put in shore for repairs. After sinking the Cumberland, the
Merrimac turned her attention to the Congress,
and in less than nri hour afterwards a white
flag was hoisted on board the latter. The
Confederate gunbont immediately went along
side her, the officers and marines being taken
prisoners, the seamen were allowed to escape
to shore.

The L niteu State* frigate St. Lawrence ar-
rived here during the afternoon, and without
dropping anchor proceeded up the river. She
followed the example of the Minnesota and
the Iloanoke, in firing upon Scwell's Point,
but like the others, the shot fell short. The
gunboat Mytic yva* als.v towed up in the af-
ternoon.

At sundown the Roan?ke, St. Lawrence and
Mystic, all returned.

After 1 o'clock, the Merrimac continued to
throw shell into the camp at Newport News,
while the Jamestown and ether confederate
gunboats commenced firing upon the Minne
suta. The latter replied as vignruurly as pos-
sible, and the conflict wi continued without
any apparent effect until dark. During the
evening the Congress was set on fire, and
made a brilliant spectacle; at midnight she
wa blown up with a tremendous explosion.

During the evening the Monitor arrived
very opportunely, and at once proceeded up
the river, although not prepared for action, to
take her part. During the night only an oc
casional gun was fired.

Reinforcements of men and airtmuhitlon
were sent to Newport News early in the after
noon. But little serious damage was done
there, and no one was killed. This morning
the conflict was renewed, until the presence
of the Monitor was known to the Merrimac.
The latter was engaged with the Minnesota,
nnd but for the fortunate arrival of the Mun-
iteur, the Minnesota might have been lost.
The two iron clad vessels engaged each other
for two or three hours, at long nad at short
range. No perceptible effect was produced
upon either. They went alongside once or
twice, and sc-emed almost to run each other
down, but they soon reappeared. The Erric-
son battery succeeded finally in forcing a large
hole in the port side of the Merrimac, and
with the whole confederate fleet, she then re-
tired to Norfolk. At about 1 o'clock the U.
S. gunboat Oregon was struck by the Merri-
mac in her boiler and was blown up.

This morning the gunboat Zouave was also
seriously damaged and was obliged to return.
The principal loss of life was on board the
Cumberland, where it is thought as many as
one hundred and fifty must have been killed
or drowned. But six lives were lost on th
Minnesota, according to the report of her
officers.

A rebel gunboat was cut in two yesterday
afternoon by the Cumberland. The crew of
the Minnesota were brought on shore this
afternoon, and with the assistance of the
Spauldiog she has been got off, and is now on

her way here. She received numerous shots,
but no serious damage.

The Congress is supposed to have lost over
one hundred, including but one officer. The
escaped crews of the Congress and Cumber-
land have arrived here.

The Monitor has come up to the expecca
tions that we entertained of her, and has
proved herself impregnable to the heaviest
shot at close quarters. She behoved remar
kably well on her passage from New York,
and although the sea covered her decks cum
pletely at times, her speed did not seem to be
at all diminished. To her presence here may
be attributed the safety of the Minnesota and
other vessels in port, and the final disabling
of the Merrimac, which had previously been
proof against everything. Captain Worden,
of the Monitor, was wounded in the head
while looking out of the wbeelhouse. No
other accident of any kind occurred te the
battery or crew.

We have not yet any list of the killed and
wounded.

The nou-arrival of the Eastern train this
morning compels us to go to press without
& full confirmation of the evacuation of
Manassas, as well as some other news which
was still considered in doubt

FOR RENT,
At White Hail, Menno Township, MifflinCo.,

ri ,e large and commodious two story

liijISTORB HOUSE,
afi ii-gowned by Elizabeth Kenney. The
building is new, 40 ty 24 feet, and undoubt
edly one of the best business stands now in
market. Possession given on the Ist of April
next. A quantity of dry goods, Ac., to the
value of S6OO or S7OO, now in the storeroom,
will be offered at first cost. An enterprising
man will find this a rare chance for embark-
ing in business. For terms. Ac., apply to

D. M. CONTNER, Agent.
Menno township, Feb. 26, 1862-4t.

LEWISTOWN BAKERY,
West Market Street, nearly opposite the

Jail.

CIONRAD ULLRICH. JR. would respect-
) fully inform his old customers and citi-

zens generally that he continues the Baking

BREAD, CAKES, &.0.,
at the above stand, where those articles can
be procured fresh every day.

families desiring Bread, Ac. will be sup
plied at their dwellings in any part of town.
Fruit, Pound, Spunge, and all other kinds of
cake, of any size desired, baked to order at
short notice.

Lewistown, February 26, 1862-ly

CHAIRS! CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
Mahogany, Maple, Birch and

Walnut
OA.3STE SEAT

CHAIRS,
of erery atjle and finish, at

W. D. REICHNER'S

OTHKMB' ip
I&sy<$ r}r OSL&izib

iFAOvaHE7
Worth Front St. Above Vine,

Parlor and Dining Room Chairs, large and
\u25a0mall Rocking Chairs, manufactured of the
best material and by experienced workmen.
All orders filled with Promtitude and Care.
Remember the place, 339 North Front Street,
above Vine, Philadelphia. jan24-ly

COAL OIL.

DOWN again ! Best No. 1 at 9 cts. per
quart, at HOFFMAN'S.

tTY f ' Tb * War *JTeeTh Badireiw, u Breath, Diseased Cnm*
Tee t liar he, Earaehe, and Kearaigla.

OCR ARTILLERY IS
DR. WM. B. HURD'S

DENTAL TREASURY:
A COMPUTE BRT OF RBMEDISS FOR

Presming the Teeth, Pnrlfring the Breath And
Month, k Carta? Tootbarhe k Jltnralgla.

CONTENTS:
Dr. Nurd's Celebrated .Youth Wash. 1 bottle.

I>o do Tooth Powder. 1 bsx.
Do Magic Toothache Drops. 1 bottle.
Do Unrivaled Neuralgia Piaster.

Dr. Nurd's Manual on the Nest Means ofPreserving the Teeth, including Directions for
the Proper treatment of Children's Teeth.

'

P/oss Silk for Cleaning between th' Troth
Tooth Picks, etc., etc..
Prepared at Dr. Nurd's Dental Office, 77Fourth St., Brooklyn, (K. I).)

Trlee One Dellar, or, Six for rite Dollars,
£*£C2he Dental Treasury makes a package

eight inches by fire, and is sent by express.
b uh direction for use is on each article.

I he following articles we can send separate
ly, by mail, via :

The Treatise on Preserving Teeth sent, post-
paid, on receipt of 12 cents, or four stamps.I he Beuralgm Plaster, fox Neuralgia in the
face, Nervous Headache, and Earache, sent,
post paid, on receipt of 18 cents, or six stamps.

The Neuralgia or Rheumatic Plat ter (large
sise.) for pains in the Chest, Shoulders, Back,
or any part of the body, sent, post paid, on
receipt of 37 cents. Address,

Rat. B, Httrd k Co.,
Tribune Buildings, Neve York.

ISr-IV Herd's Mouth Bar A, Tooth Pow-
derand Toothache Drops cannot be sent by
mail, but they can probably be obtained atyour Drug and Periodical Stores. If they
cannot, send for the Dental Treasury , price
one dollar, which contain* them.

NOW,
Are Dr. Hurd'a Preparations Good?

The best evidence that they are is that
their firmest friends and best patrons are
those who have used them longest. Dr. Wm.
B. Hurd is an eminent dentist of Brooklyn,
Treasurer of the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations have
been used in his practice for years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or'Williameburg
questions their excellence, while eminent den
lists of New A ork recommend them as the
best known to the profession. Without the
aid of advertising dealers have sold them by
the gross.

But their cost is BO small that every one
may test the matter for himself.

of the ordinary Tooth Pow
dors. Dr. Hurd's Tooth Powder contains no
acid, nor alkali nor charcoal, and polishes
without wearing the enamel. Use no other.

What Will Dr- Hurd's Remrdies Effect ?

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow- 1
der will give young ladies that finest charm
in women?a sweet breath and pearly teeth.
Try them, ladies.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der will cleane the mouth from all foul ex-
halations, and if used in the morning, will
make the breakfast taste sweeter and the day
begin more pleasantly. Hundreds' of per
sons CRU testify to this. Try them, gentle
men.

Dr. Ilurd's Mouth Hash and Tooth Powder
are the best preparations in the world for cur-
ing Lad brenth and giving firmness and health
to the gums. Hundreds of cases of diseased
bleeding gums, sour mouth, canker, etc., have
be-n cured by Dr. Ilurd's astringent wash.

Dr. Ilurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their
wives and wires more agreeable to their hus-
bands. They should be used by every person
having ArtificialTeeth, which are liable to
impart a taint to the mouth.

Dr. Ilurd's Toothache Drops cure Toothnche
arising from exposed nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can have in the bouse to
save their children from torture and them-
selves from loss of sleep and sympathetic suf-
fering.

NEURALGIA PLASTER.
Dr. Hurd's Neuralgia Non Adhesive Plan-

ters are the most pleasant and successful rem-
edies ever prescribed for this painful disease.
The patient applies one, soon becomes drowsv,
falls asleep, and awakes free from pain, and
no blister or other unpleasant or injurious
consequences ensue. For Earache and Nerv-
ous Headache, apply according to directions,
and relief will surely follow. Nothing can
be obtained equal to Dr. Ilurd's Compress for
Neuralgia, dry them. They are entirely a
novel, curious, and original preparation, and
wonderfully successful. They are of two si-
zes. one small, for the faee, price 15 cents,
and the other large, for application to the
body, price 37 cents. Will be mailed on re-
cceipt of price and one stamp.

Now is the
CBANCS FOB. AGENTS.

Shrewd agents can make a small fortune in
carrying these articles around to families.?
The Dental Treasury is the neatest article that
a man or woman can carry around.

,
Send for

one and see, or, better, a dozen, which we will
sell, as samples, for $7. Agents supplied lib
erally with Circulars. >®.Now is the time
to go into the business, to do good, and make
a profit Wo are spending thousands for the
benefit of agents. New England men or wo
men ! here is something nico, and a chance
to take the tide at its flood. Address

wa, b. nr&D *<?©.,

Tribune Buildings, New York.
That rsmittances may be made with confi-

dence, W. B. 11. A Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn ; to O. W. Griffith, Presrdent Far-
mers' and Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn ; to Joy,
Coe, A Co., New \ork; to P. T. Barnurn. Esq.,
New York, etc., etc. m hs

It IB VIE IBIS IHflDtlßa*
(LATE KAGLI HOTEL,)

Third St., above Race, Philadelphia.

Term?sl 15 per slap.
RHOADS & SAILOR, Propriat's.

TILGHMAN V. RIIOADS,
Formerly of the National Hotel.

CHARLES SAILOR,
f2B-ly Formerly of Schuylkill ce., Pa.

2000 LBS. Stove Pipe. Coal Bnckots,
\u25a0**""" made of galvanised tin, Russia
iron, Ac., Stove Shovels, Sheet Zinc, Pokers,
Ac., at greatly reduced prices, at

cct3o
*

FRANCISCrS'S

T
GRAPE VINES.

I AM prepared to take order? f..r Grape
L Vinos, produced'by Dr. C. W. Grant, oflon*. N. Y., who is known to be one of the
roost reliable procurator's of vines in this

j country. The following list are superior, har-
dy and productive tines, ris r

DELAWARE, DIA.XI, rOHCORI*
CSION VILLAGE, UNA',

j The first named is pronounced by eitea
' C VU,Tato to be the ncry test Graivkn* ton.

10 vine isvery hardy, and a most abundant
j bfarer. fh c others named are verT good.j1 he Anna a white Grape.

t& Kutv i jirmer and Gardner should be
; supplied with Some Pf , b(. nboTe Th#nj J#
j n °ifUU . U 80 * "bp of para as well.

\u25a0 lt ,c *,heß *fe not onlr Saperior in qnalitr
bet low in price. F. J HOFFMAN."'

Lewistown, Feb. 19, 1562.

NATRON AC OAL 01~L!
W'ARR.4Nrni jfON-EXPLrtsnra.

nud equal to Rny Kvrosrne.
' \\ m buy an explosive oil. when a few
j r *

cents more per gallon willfurnish you
with a perfect oil ?

ITTJBIHO WAf"*MANOFAO

j 3tr"r'

SAPCHITIIS,!
The Family Soap Maker!

' A LL Kitchen Grease can be made into good
; SOAP by Ming SAPONIFIER.

Iflfc-Hirectiuns accompanying sacli box.
Soap is as easily made with it, ns making a

j cup of coffee. Manufactured only by the
! Patentees?

Pa. Salt Manufacturing- Co ,

! febl'2 ly No. 127 Walnut street l'hila.

Kollock's Dandelion CoffeO.
Ir p HIS preparation, made from the best Ja-
J-A Coffee, is recommended by physicians
, as a superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE

for General Debility, Dyspepsia, and all bit
lious disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to nbandon the use of coffee will
use this without injurious effects. One can
contains the strength of two pounds of ordi-
nary coffee. Price 25 cents,

KOLIiOCIt S LEVAItf,
The purest and host BAKING POWDER

known, for making light, sweet and nutritions
bread and cakes. Price 15 cents.

manufactured nr
M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut street*,'

Philadelphia.'
! And sold by all Druggists and Grocers
J February 26, 1862-lv.

TBI IRE.OTI ME ;
A little Book, designed to aid in disar-

ming- Treason, and restoring- repose
to the Nation, to provide home#

of Comfort, and open ap
fields of Enterprise for

lieturning VolunteersrrillS Book should be iu the hands of **?
JL ery reader.

Price of Book: One copy. 10 cts.; fifteen
copies, $1 00; fifty copies $3 25; one hundred
copies, $6 00. (accompanied with the cash.)

j Address all orders to

JONES WEBSTER,
50 North sth street, (box 2070}

Philadelphia, Pa.
i N. B. Agents wanted in eYerj town, conn-
| ty, and State, to sell this Book.

February 2G-3t

Uncle Sato and Family,
Yankee Freedom is a lad

And Union is Ins sister ;
Uncle Sam he is their dad

And he'll give secesh a txcisUr.
For they said Mrs. Sam she died?

We always Called he!* tlrtue?
But you, Secesh, indeed ha?e lied,

And now he's going to birch yoft,

Yankee and sister, too,
Are bound on retribution ;

For our mother they said they knew
Died of broken Constitution.

But Yankee Freedom Will now show
Secesh to hare been mistaken;'

Though of necessity he's their foe
Until again they right ?waken.-

Then secesh the tune will find
Was turned as short as this ;

While turning to the Coffee Pot Sign.
Which I don't want you to miss!

For your family needs, may be,
A little Tin Ware Solace ;

And, indeed, you onght to see,
Then come to J. } WALLfS,

East Market Street.
March 5, 1-862.] Lewistown.

trim kBioT
SPECIAL NOTICE.

At the Oak Front, East Market
Street, Lewistown, Pa.

IHAVE returned from Philadelphia with
a large assortment of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

which 1 will sell at a small profit for CASH,
or produce, or marketing of all kinds.

cpiß JAMES PARKER.

ELECTION" NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby
given to the stockholders of the Lewis

town Oae Company that an election will bo
held at the office of the Undersigned, in Lew
istown, on SATURDAY, the Isth day of
March, 1862, from ten o'clock a. m. to three
p. m.. for one President and six Managers to
uoadoct the business of the company for the
ensuing year. J. W. SIIAW,

feb26 Secretary.

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
JLJL appointed Auditor by the Orphans' Court
of Mifflin county, to make distribution of tho
balance, Ac., in the bands of jj J. Walters,
Admr. of James Irwin, late of the borough
of Lewistown. dee'd., willattend to the duties
of bis appointment, at tfip Register's Office,
jd Lewistown, on SATURDAY. April 5, at
10 o'clock a. m. when and where all p- rsona
having claims are requested to present them,
or be debarred from coming in for a share of
said fund. J(j S. WaREaM,

mhs- It Auditor.

| The Jug. ?The jug is * most singular
utensil. A pail, tumbler, or pitcher, can
be rinsed, and you may satisfy yourself by

! optical proof, that it i"s clean ; but tba jug
I has but a hole in the top, the interior is
j all darkness. No eye penetrates it, no hand
mores the snrfaee. You can clean it only
by putting in water, shaking it up and
pouring it out. If the water comes out
clean, you judge you have succeeded in
cleaning the jug and vice versa. Hence
the jug is like the human heart. No mor-

, tal can ever look into its recesses, aud you
' can judge enly of its purity, by what comes
i ont of it.

_

Married.
In McVcytown, on the Cth inst.. bv Rev.

D. 1). Clarke. GEORGE G. COUCH to Miss
MARIA MeVRY.

Died.
On the 20th uh., Mrs. JANE WEBB, rel-

ict of Martin Webb, agad 57 years, 4 months
and 14 days.

In Oliver township, 21st ult., HARRIET
LACEY, daughter of Albert and Jane Ilorn-
ing. aged 8 years, 5 months and 3 days.

On the 26th ult., in Granville to'wnihiD
JOi. PENKPACKER, aged 68 Years.

At the residence of Judge Wilson, on
Saturday last. Miss SALLIE WILSON.'

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, March 12, 18G2.

CORRECTED BV GBORGE RLTM YER.

Butter,good, lb. 15
1* dozen, 12

Buckwheat Flour por 100, 2 00
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 40

" unwashed, 30 j
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Dried Apples, do 1 25
Beans per bushel, 1 50
Hops, lb., 12
Feathers, $ lb., 40
Country soap per lb., from 5 to 7 cents.
Potatoes, 40
Shoulder, 5 i
Ham, g
Sides, g
Lard, g
Tallow, 00 a 8

CORRECTED BV MARKS k WILLIS.
Wheat, white "P bushel, 110to 115

" red 110 i
" new, 00 a 40

Corn, old, 40 j
Kyc, 55
Oats, 26
Barley, 45 to 50
Buckwheat, 45 !
Cloversced, %75t0 000 j
Timothy, 1 50
Flaxseed, 150 i
Marks & Willis nro retailing flour and feed j

as follows:
Extra Flour, per 100, 2 80
Fine, do 2 00
Superfine, do 2 GO
Family, do 3 00
Mill Feed, per hundred. 60 \
A.hopped Cats and Corn per 100, 100 ?
Chopped Rye per 100, 120 j
Salt,

*

j6O !
" barrels, 280 lbs, 2 00

i lie highest market price willbe
PAID for good Hurley and live at Fish IT's
Hrctrcrv.

Philadelphia Market.
1 jour.?Superfine $5 25a0 37}, extra* 3 44

a5 15, extra family 5 HljaG 12}. and funcv
brands o 25aG 75, as to tpialitj. Rye flour
o 25; corn meal 2 75 per barrel.

Grain.- hitti wheat 130a 135 c, rod 122a
125a; rye 74c; yellow corn 53a55c; oats 38aiJ9c;
barley 87c per bu. Cloverseed $1 25a4 50.

< attic Market, March 10. 18G2 ?The receipt!"
of Heel Cattle reached 1,400 head. Sales at
s7n7 25 the 100 lbs net. as to quality.

100 Cows at from IS to 32 for Springers,
and 20a40 for Cows and Calves.

2.500 Sbeep at from 5a5 50 per 100 lbs.
3,007 Hogs at from 5 50 to 6 50 per 100 lbs

net, as to quality.


